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“Rejoice, Again, I say Rejoice!”
We continue to celebrate this sacred Easter
Season with a deep alleluia resounding in
our souls! For we, as Christians, know
that in the resurrection of Jesus from the
dead, life does indeed triumph over death;
hope does indeed conquer despair; God
is indeed victor and ruler! We experience
this tangibly when God gives us the great
privilege of being present to the dying at
Santa Teresita. In this passing from our
earthly to eternal life when heaven touches
earth and claims the soul of the faithful,
we are reminded that this life is fleeting
and that unending joy is yet to come. We
realize, too, that the sufferings we bear will
not last forever and are encouraged with
the hope to one day be reunited with those
we love. So, let us join Saint Paul who
proclaimed Christ to the Philippians and
say, “Rejoice, again, I say Rejoice!”

Happy Easter!!

Chaplain’s Corner : The “Three Fields” of Santa Teresita
Sacrifice, Battle and Grace

“Compassion is based on the keen awareness of the interdependence of all
living beings which are all a part of one another.” (Thomas Merton)
What we seek to do positively for others does come back to us, enriching our own
lives in some way again and again. The Carmelite Sisters have responded throughout
Santa Teresita’s 85-year history with numerous personal and communal sacrifices-the Way of the Heart to be given away out of love. You will see many of the Sisters
covering these grounds with their daily walks, prayer and vowed expressions of
joyful and dedicated religious consecration. Sacrifices are a continual necessity
against the daily odds and challenges that inevitably surface. Nevertheless, Santa
Teresita witnesses to a God of hope.
But there is a battle that goes on here that seeks to thwart, frustrate, or discourage
us in our spiritual journeys and holy endeavors. This negative presence desires
to resist and move our hearts to despair. The negativities of the Evil One aim at
undoing our wholesome efforts and can be the source of temptation to doubt,
worry, frustration and division. Finally, the fields of sacrifice and battle yield to a
field of abundant graces. God makes possible what we ourselves just cannot do
alone. That always brings a peace beyond all understanding, knowing that “God
alone suffices.” It draws so many to Santa Teresita and, I believe, will always do so.

Father Rich Bordonaro, Chaplain
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Every L ife Matters:

Bioethics Made Simple - Morality and the Natural Law

Some acts, such as murder, torture, theft, and adultery are seen as evil almost universally, irrespective of time period, culture, or
upbringing within a particular society. This intuitive perception is known as the “Natural Law.” It means that we can know through
our powers of reason what is right and wrong, and that our reason can guide us towards an ethical life.
The Catholic Church relies on the natural law when it teaches this about the conscience: “Deep within his conscience man discovers
a law which he has not laid upon himself but which he must obey.”(CCC 1776)
But, Natural Law is not merely a specifically Christian idea. Many of the early Greek philosophers firmly believed in natural law.
Cicero (106-43 BC) describes natural law: “There is in fact a true Law — namely, right reason — which is in accordance
with nature, applies to all men, and is unchangeable and eternal. By its commands it summons men to the performance of
their duties; by its prohibitions it restrains them from doing wrong. To invalidate this Law by human legislation is never
morally right, nor is it permissible ever to restrict its operation; and to annul it wholly is impossible.”

Cicero
If we wish to create a society that is founded on justice and peace for all, we must reclaim the natural law and the moral behaviors
which derive from it. This will then be the antidote to the lawlessness and abuses against humanity, so rampant in the world today.
Then, by acting according to the power of reason and conscience, we can overcome evil with goodness and lies with truth.
Why Did YOU Choose Hayden Child Care?
Hayden Child Care has been serving children and
their families since the 1960’s. Alumni return with
gratitude to their former teachers and families
come back to volunteer. What is the reason for this?
We asked a couple of families for their insights:
• David looked at several different child care
centers in the area for his grandson, Dylan.
WhenhecametoHayden,heimmediately
experienced the warmth of the Sisters and
Staff. “I knew he was loved,” was the main
reason David chose to enroll Dylan.
• Siena has two of her sons, Sean, and
Kaden enrolled primarily due to the high
academicstandardsthatareimpartedtothe
students. “When they see them in uniform at
the grocery store, they know they are Hayden
students and the community recognizes that
they come from a good school.”
Whether it be for high academic standards; a
Catholic-faith based environment; or a school that
provides warmth and care that children deserve,
families choose Hayden Child Care above the rest.
www.haydenchildcare.com | 626-359-9592

Memorialize Your Intentions
If you would like to make your prayer intentions
a permanent part of the physical grounds
of Santa Teresita and a spiritual part of the
prayers of the Carmelite Sisters, we invite you
to engrave the names of your families or special
prayer intentions with a Paver-Promenade.
• Paver-Promenade  $250

To learn more about our various

Giving Opportunities,
visit our website:

www.santa-teresita.org/giving/naming-opportunities/

or contact us: 626-408-7810

May God Reward You for an Awesome
Hayden 5k Run, Family Walk & Roll!!!

Hayden Child Care had the most highly participated Hayden 5k!
We extend our deep gratitude to our generous event sponsors,
local businesses, and volunteers who donated their time, talent,
and financial resources towards this family friendly event!
Visit www.hayden5k.com for event updates, race results & slideshow.

Current & Ongoing Events!

Call Luis Zuniga, Activities Coordinator,
for info on events below: 626-733-7057

Tuesday, April 21, 2015
Church History with Father White
Cottage 3:15 – 4:15 pm

Saturday, Coffee House
(Regularly 2nd Saturday of the Month)
Cottage 1st Floor Living Room,
2:00 - 3:00 pm

Thursday, April 23, 2015
Let’s Get Bakin’ Club
Manor Pink Room, 2:00 – 3:00 pm
Friday, April 24, 2015
Poetry with Betty
Cottage 2nd Floor Living Room,
1:30 – 2:30 pm
Friday, April 24, 2015
Father White’s Opera Night
Cottage 1st Floor Living Room,
6:00 – 7:30 pm
Saturdays (Except 3rd Saturday)
Frank Meza’s Piano Hour
Manor Pink Room, 1:45 – 2:30 pm

Sundays, 2nd and 4th
Pet Visits (Therapy Dogs)
Cottage 1st Floor, 1- 1:30 pm
Manor Activity Rooms,
1:30-2:00 pm
Tuesday, April 28, 2015
Manor Birthday Party
Manor Pink Room, 2:00 – 3:00 pm

